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The Leadville Mine
Development Company

Incorporated Under the L.ws of the State of Colorado

Capitalization ~150,OOO
PAR VALUE U.OO PER SHARE

Officers
PRESIDENT Jesse F. McDonald, Leailville, Colorado

President The American National Bank, and Manager The Down TOWIl Mines Company.

VrCE-PlmSIDEN'l' AND J)'fANAGEll Jolin Cortellini, Lead ville, Colorado
Manager and Operator of the Garbutt and other leases. Successful operator of many years standing.

SECRETARY - Jos. W'. Clarke, Leadville, Colorado
Attorney-at-law, Room 3, Emmet Block

TREASURER - Wiltiam M, IIarvey, Leadville, Colorado
Manager, The Western Hardware Company.

CONSUV£ING ENGINEERS Platt & Klef[, M. E., Leadville, Colorado
E. D. Dickerman, Leadville, Colorado

Dire&:ors
JESSE F. McDONALD JOHN COU'rELLINI .10s. ,V. CLARKE

VVILLIAl\I :1\1. HAItVJI]Y E. D. DIClmI<MAN

General Office: Lead ville, Colorado

DEPOSITORIES {The American National Bank, Leadville, Colorado
The Carbonate National Bank, Leadville, Colorado

THE l"ADV,LLE: PUBLISHING AND pRINTING co., LEADVILLE, COlORAOO



The purpose of this Company is to systematically open np a mining region that has long been known to be
valuable, by means of a tunnel, and finally push this tunnel under the Big Evans
Gulch region, to serve as a deep drainage for that region where there are now minos
with proved ore bodies that have been shut down owing to presence of water. Ulti-
mately this tunnel will serve as a deep drainage and transportatiou tunnel for

Prospect Mountain, Canterbury Hill and Big Evans Gulch. (See Map.)

Objects of
The Company

'I'he portal of this tunnel is less than two miles from the Deuver & Rio Grande R. R. Depot, on the west side
of Canterbury Rill and Prospect Mountain, on the east side of the Arkansas River
below the right of way of The Colorado & Southern Railway and The Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad (Blue River Branch), The Leadville Water Company pipe line and
the mnin transmission lines of rl'he Colorado Power Company at an elevation of
about 10,090 feet. 'l'he property is located ou the west side of Prospect Mountain

Location of
Portal and
Properties

and Canterbury Hill.

First: objective will be the "Roseville" Shafts, where the tunnel should be at a depth of about 250 feet be-
low the surface and have reached a point about 1,400 feet from its portal. Second

Objectives objcciice will be the "Minneapolis" Shaft where the tunnel should be about 535 feet
below the surface and about 2,100 feet from the portal of the tuunel. Thinl abjeetire

will be Canterbury Hill where the tuunel should be abont 1,000 feet below the surface and about 4,800 feet
from the portal.

'l'he portal of this tunnel is so placed that when beyond the wash it enters immediately what is commonly
known as the first contact, and as it advances will gradually gain depth geologically
and continue in the lime measures a distance of over 7,000 feet, which is the extent of
the first basin. This is as far as this company now proposes to develop. However,
the company contemplates at a later date projecting the tunnel through au abrupt
antielinal fold (North Little Evans Gulch) to enter a second basin which lies in

Big Evans Gulch. Owing to the peculiar basining up of this region the tunnel could lie projected with all
feasibility for a distance of about three miles, heing in or under and within easy access to the contacts
of the lime measures for its entire course.

The tunnel starts at a point which bears from Cor. No.7 U. S. Survey No. 1099, Cass Placer,
Sontl, 65 degrees, 35 minutes East 206.42 feet; elevation 10,090 feet.

The course of the tunnel is South 60 degrees, 47 minutes East;
The dimensions of the tunuel are five (5) feet by seven (7) feet in the clear;
The first fifty-tbree (53) feet of the tnnnel is an open cut, now timbered and covered.

If projected along its present course, a drift from the tunuel should cut the Mammoth Placer Shaft (collar
elevation about 10,740 feet), at an elevation of about 10,146 fed; the Silver Spoon Shaft (collar elevation
1l,054 feet) at an clevation of about 10,165 f'eet.; and the tunnel should go under the Yak 'l'unnel near the
Dolly B. Shaft at least 230 feet.

J..eadville, owing to the fanltings that have broken the forrnation, is composed of numerous basins and each
requires a drainage system either by tunnel or by pumping through shafts. 'I'he down
town mines and the Graham Park Carbonate Hill mines are in separate basins
although all appear to be on the slope of the same hill. The Pryer Hill basin gains
depth toward Big Evans Gulch, consequently the Harvard shaft in Big Evans
Gulch was selected as the best location for a pumping station for that basin. 'I'he
formation under Canterbury Rill lies in one large basin which can be successfully

drained and conveniently developed by a tunnel. 'I'he next basin which extends from the north fork of
North Little Evans to the Weston fault which crosses Big Evans Gulch "hove Evansville, will he even, ."',, ,<' \ !! .!

more benefited by this tunnel because it has no other means of drainage. .
• ;" r :), .,' r • :' " '

Present
And Future
Plans

Geological
Features
Same as Rest
Of LeadviJ/e



The topography of Big Evans Gulch, together with the basining conditions of the formation makes this ba-
sin necessarily very wet. The development in this basin has been small compared to

Big Evans Gulch the extent of territory. The ore shipped has been of high grade silver value and the
showings very encouraging. There is no reason, from a geological standpoint, why

development should have ceased abruptly at Dig Evans Gulch except that of depth, water and lack of nec-
essary development funds. 'I'his Company has been capitalized at comparatively a low snm, but 'Illite suffi-
cient to thoroughly carry out the development plans outlined in this prospectus.

The predominant strike of ore shoots in Leadville is northeast and southwest. The course of the proposed
tuunel of 'I'he Leadville Mine Development Company is southeast. The ore bodies
lie in the lime contacts thus giving a double chance of cutting the ore S1100tsthat
extend from Fryer Hill on the south. This tunnel as projected will naturally servo
thousands of acres of valuable ground as a drainage system and open up an area as

great as the present producing area of Leadville. A careful study of the map given as a portion of this pros-
pectus will at once drive home this important fact.

Double Chance
Of Finding Ore

The Leadville Mine Development Company either owns or controls under long term leases the greater part
of Canterbury Hill, which, as the map shows, lies in the first basin. It is the well
developed plan of this company, through its engineers, to devote its activities to this
first basin. The extremely large area lying beyond this first big fold will of neces-
sity he forced to seek an outlet through this company's tunnel, and eventually the

territory beyond the first basin should be a large and continuous source of revenue to our stockholders from
its tunnel for drainage.

Control of
Large Area

Discoveries of are running rich and high in gold and silver have been made in the Roseville Glahn 1,400 feet
from portal, Tbe Minneapolis Shaft, which is 2,100 feet from portal, cuts the white
porphyry and hlue lime contact at a depUl of 350 feet, and it is both irsteresting and
encouraging to note that the drill hole f'roin its hontom level checks up the formation,
showing indisputably the characteristic Leadville strata in place, with good indica-
tions for ore in the contacts, also a replacement in the blue limestone by 56 feet of

chert or fiint which accompanies all the deposits on Fryer Hill. The Canterbury Shaft is down 350 feet and
cuts parting quartzite. About 50 feet of dritting has been done from this shaft. This drift is in the con-
tact between the silurian lime and the parting quartzi te and shows six feet of the characteristic Leadville
iron mangauese oxide zinc carbonate contact, '1'wo cars of manganese were shipped from this drift. 'I'he
Canterbury Shaft was un watered in 19]8 for examination. Work of the most important nature stopped here
for lack of funds just when the fruits of development should have been reaped.

Discoveries
and

Development

The Roseville Lode was located, patented and worked by N. N. Robertson and his associates in the early
days of Leadville. The last work on this lode was done in 1882. 'I'his development
consists of two shafts; one 163 feet deep and the other 250 feet, less than 50 feet
apart. 'I'he company has a twenty (20) years lease on the property owned by the
Prospect Mountain Mines and Exploration Company, 116.5 acres. The company

holds an option to purchase the dump-site and portal, being part of the Cass Placer U. S. Survey No. 1099,
and the Hibschle Placer U. S. Survey No. 400, of 50.3 acres. It also holds twenty (20) years leases on the

The Roseville
Lode

Minneapolis Gronp containing____________________________________ _ 71.9 acres
r.rhe Cauterhtu-y Group containing . . 40. acres
'I'he Maryland Lode Mining Claim, U. S. Survey No. 700 10.8 acres
~'!leSteuben Lode Mining Claim, U. S. Survey No. 680_____ 7.9 acres
The Garnet, 'I'urquois, Pearl, U. S. Survey No. 8G13 27.9 acres
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A Distri& That Has Produced Half a Billion Dollars
By JAMES M. KNIGHT

Formerly Editor Herald Democrat. Leadville, Colorado, and Mining Man

The Camp Bird, Carbonate Hill, was the claim
that started the Lcadvilte boom, bu t it remained
for the mines of Fryer Hill to start the greatest
mining furore that this country, or any other, has
ever witnessed, and bring to the notice of the
civilized world the immense silver bearinz de-

'"posits found in the Leadville District. Since
that time, evcn in this day of high nuance, the dis-
trict has produced close to a half billion dollars,
which will be admitted as an immense amount of
wealth; and, against the judgment of the pessi-
mist, the district is by no means played out, as
there still remains, to be developed, a large area
that will no doubt produce another half billion.
With the advent of the expert to this district a

number of them placed the mincralized zone as
extending from Weston Pass to Iron and Carhon-
ate Hills, and there the mining belt ended. How-
ever, they had another guess coming, and it was
brought about hy a hard headed prospector named
George H. Fryer, who had no faith in the opinion
of experts; he started work in an unknown region
known then as Lime Hill, and called his claim the
"New Discovery." Ore was found not far f'rom
the surface. Fryer's discovery brought other pros-
pectors to the hill and in a few months later the
mineral wealth in other claims set the miuing
world aflame, and it was Fryer Hill, which was
named after the original discoverer of mineral,
that started the greatest mining boom ever wit-
nessed in the world.
The grade of ore in all claims was known as

"high" and some of it was fabulous in richness,
for instance, ore shipped from the Robert E. Lee
ran as high as 10,360 ounces silver per ton, smel-
ter returns, and in eighty-four days this property
netted its owners $475,000. When it is taken into
consideration that this ore came from one shaft
hoisted by whim, and ODe bucket of ,vater was
lifted to every two of ore, the decisioll arrived at is
that the wealth of Solomon was a dream compared
to the richness of the ore taken from this Fryer
Hill property. This property holds the recorrl for
the richest ore sent to a smelter for twelve hours'
work; the company received a check for $117,000,
and the cost of mining the ore was only $60.
No r('cord has been kept of the wealth produced

by the mines of Fryer Hill, hut it is a safe state-
ment to say that the hill has produced a quarter ot
the wealth of the Leadville dist.rict, and this
record was made by the New Discovery, Lu.tre
'pittsburg, vvinneiuuc, Amie, Uliruax, Dunkin,
Northern, Chrysolite, l\latchless, Little Clnel', VIn-
ture, Buckeye. No mining center in the country
has a hill to compare with the wealth that lias
been, and is still being, taken out of l"l'yel' Ll.i Ll,
One naturally comes to the conclusion tuat

these rich ore bodies must extend into other Iuus.
'I'hey do. 'I'he trend of all the ore shoots must un-
doulJtedly go into Canterbury Hilt, auu when the
tunnel is driven it will cut the ore shoots of Fryer
Bill at a depth that will demonstrate immense
ore hodies.
When the Yak tunnel project was first started

it had one Objective, to open the ~ilver Coru ore
shoot, and when accomplished, work of driving
ahead would cease. But when August R Meyer
took hold of the undertaking he had broader
views of the great possilJilities of the tunnel and
it was driven ahead with the result that large
bodies of ore have been opened where least ex-
pected. The Yak tunnel never had the same incen-
tive to go ahead that the tunnel that will devlop
Canterbury Hill has. One can hear that it is an
unknown proposition. '1'0 a certain extent all
ruining ventures are; for that matter there are
risks and hazards in all business, yet men do not
falter on that account, but proceed as though the
future was assured. That is the spirit that has
made all great undertakings a success. 'I'he same
spirit will make Canterbury Hill tunnel a success.
'I'his tunnel will be the same to the north side of
the Leadville district that the Yak has been to
the south of this district. 'I'he surface showings
hy the claims worked on Canterbury Hill have
opened largc mineral deposits and they are hound
to go down. To the north of the hill has been
opened the largest body of molybdenum to be
fonnd in the United States, to the sonth Fryer Hill
has proved its richness. Canterbury Hill, with
two such neighbors, cannot be barren.
'rhe tunnel, when driven, will open a second

Leadville and wealth will be taken from it that
will astonish the most optimistic booster of the
enterprise.

I
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Some Assay Reports Furnished by Mr. Robertson

These samples were taken some 1,400 feet from the portal of this tunnel. Some of these assays
were reported in dollars and cents, some in ounces per ton. Assay reports are made accordingly:

NEW YORK ~fE'l'ALLURGICAL WORKS, NEW
YORK

Sand
Light color ore

$92.70 silver
5.50 silver

.$71.70 gold
4.25 gold

MAY 29, 1881

Roseville No.16, C. & S'· Trace gold $9.32 siJvel'
SEPTEMBER 23, 1881

Roseville Streak 1 foot, gold None $983.64 silver
DECEMBER 15, 1881

No. 1 C. & S. . ... Trace gold
No.2 C. & S. .... ... $4.55 gold

$20.43 silver
7.52 silver

DECEMBER 16, 1881

(Selected)
Roseville C. & S. ....$149.37 gold $115.45 silver

JAMES MORRIS, AS SAYER, LEADVILLE
DECEMBER 21, 1881

No. 1-Golcl None
No.2-Gold None
Jan. 2, 1881-Gold None

silver 12.5 oz.
sil vel' 2.5 oz.
sil vel' 123 oz.

J. A. DEAN, LEADVILLE
SEPTEMBER 3. 1881

No. 2-Gold ---- -------"------"---- Trace silver 51 oz.
Sept. 12-Gold -------------- - .10 oz. silver 192 oz.
Sept. 28-No. 1-Gold .10 oz. silver 51 oz.
Sept. 28-No. 2-Gold ---- .30 oz. silver 42 oz.

'I'his Company was organized on the request of the members of The Leadville Chamber of Com-
merce. Tbe territory to be explored was chosen as the result of opinions expressed to the Chamber of Com-
merce on a questionnaire. 'L'hedirectors of the Company were chosen in a similar way. 'L'hey are serving
for the first year without pay. No stock has been set aside for promotion purposes. It is all to be used to
pay for work actually done and necessary expenses iu connection with the same.

Leadville people have taken hold of this proposition. They have started the tunnel and are proceed-
ing with it at the rate of two shifts per day. They ha ve subscribed for $25,000.00 worth of stock to be paid
for on or before April Ist, 1922. They are making their payments regularly. They are buying their stock
at par. This insures one year of work. We want to insure the future beyond this one year. No doubt
Leadville people can and will put it through to a Success. However, outside people have asked for infer-
mation in regard to the project and some of them have already become subscribers. 'I'his prospectus is
for their information.

If any parties desire stock, they may buy it for cash from tbe secretary at One ($1.00) Dollar per
share or they can subscribe for the same at any sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars or more per month and pay for
it to the secretary in twelve (12) equalmontbly installments payable on or before tbe 15th of each month
through the secreary.

If you want to take a chance on a new field adjacent to the biggest and richest mining field in Colo
rado now is the time.

Respectfully submitted,
THE LEADVILLE MINE DEVELOPiVIEN'l' COMPANY,

Leadville, Colorado.
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WESTEltN PACE OF CANTERBURY HILL SHO\Vl'NG LINl~

OF (rUNNEL AS PROJECTED

ELBCTRIO HOIST CENTBIFUGAL PUMPS

I,XPBNSIYI, Mi\CHINl,RY NOT NBEDED IN OUII TUNNF.I,




